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Elbow connector 90 degrees, iso, lgr - Fastening angle
for hose fitting plastic 107 W PG11 PA

OBO
107 W PG11 PA
2029928
4012195445456 EAN/GTIN

60,76 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Elbow 90 degrees,Iso,lgr 107 W PG11 PA Threaded design, material plastic, surface untreated, thread size PG 11, operating temperature -20 ... 65°C, elbow with PG internal
and external thread according to DIN 40430. The elbow can be completed with 2 pressure rings 107/D made of steel, a sealing ring 107/A or 107/B and a pressure screw 107/E
to form an angle screw connection.
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